Preliminary BID
25th FAI World Precision Flying Championship in France
Fédération Française aéronautique

600 Registered airclubs
◇ 42,000 pilot members
◇ 2,200 Flight Instructors
◇ 2,400 aircrafts

 Delegate of the French Secretary of Sports for air sports.
 Delegate Main interlocutor of the National Aviation Authority for the general aviation regulation.
 Delegate Registered charity since 1933
 Delegate Member of the French Olympic Sport Committee and the World Air Sports Federation (FAI)
Adress : 155 avenue Wagram
75017 Paris
Phone number : +33 1 44 29 92 00
Fax : +33 1 44 29 92 01
Email contact-aero.fr ou dtn@ff-aero.fr
Organisor experience

- ERFC in Nancy in 1997
- WPFC and WRFC in Troyes in 2006
- WAC World aerobatic championship in 2015 and in 2019 in Châteauroux with more than 150,000 spectators present during ten days
- 10 Rally Flying and Precision Flying championships organised each year in France since 1992
- Many experienced people to drive the organisation
Contest director Philippe Muller GAC delegate and former international competitor for 18 years.

Route planer Bertrand De Greef French Precision Flying team manager for 8 years and director of our National championship for 10 years.

Local chef judge Jacques Carriquiriberry.
Take stock of situation

- We made a call for application to all our airclubs

- We selected 3 interesting offers
  - Nevers - LFQG
  - Albi - LFCI
  - Vichy - LFLV

- The final choice will be done at the end of 2019
Location
1st Option: Nevers

- An attractive city on the famous Loire River
- In the heart of the Loire Valley and its famous castles
- Many hotels and facilities
Adapted airfield to hold the championship

Enough place for aircraft parking

Motivated local airclub
2\textsuperscript{nd} option : Vichy

- Also a very nice and touristic city
- Well known for Thermal and healthy drinking water
- Many big hotels and facilities close to the airfield in green areas
Vichy airport

- Adapted airspace for air sports
- Very long runway
- Very big parking for aircraft
- A professional airclub which organised our national championship in 2018
3rd Option Albi

- A very nice, touristic and attractive city
- Designed at UNESCO world heritage stage
- Many hotels restaurants and facilities very close to the airfield
Albi airfield

- Adapted airspace
- Enough room for aircraft park.
- Very motivated local airclub
Aircraft Hire

- Cessna 152 Cessna 172 will be easily available for rent
- 100LL available
They are not already fixed waiting for the final choice between the 3 options presented before.

The cost will be around 1,200 € including opening and closing ceremony of the championship:

- opening/closing ceremony (2)
- accommodation in double rooms incl. breakfast (7)
- lunch at the airfield
- dinner at the Hotel
- transportation to/from the airfield/accommodation (14x)
- envelopes for training stages (3)
- envelopes for navigation tests
We have two options for this championship:
- August 14th to 21st
- August 21st to 28th

We’ll also suggest 5 days before for unofficial training session

Previsional Schedule:
- Mon – Fri: Practice days
- Sat: Final registration, OPENING CEREMONY
- Sun: GENERAL BRIEFING, Official Landing Practice
- Mon: LANDING TEST
- Tue: 1st NAVIGATION TEST
- Wed: 2nd NAVIGATION TEST
- Thu: 3rd NAVIGATION TEST
- Fri: Reserve Day or Excursion and CLOSING DINNER
- Sat: AWARDS and airshow CEREMONY and Departures
France formally confirms its intention for 2022

- We are technically ready with a competent team

- Late Summer 2022

- Because WAG was changed from 2020 to 2022, we need a GAC decision to be able to totally finalise our plans
Questions